
Spiral

The Winery Dogs

Snuff out my light
But I'm laughing now, I'm laughing now
You wanna fight
But I'm laughing loud, I'm laughing loud
You could be contrite
But you don't know how, you don't know how
Admit I'm right
But you don? know how, you don't know how

I've got a lot I'm working through, I never said I'm perfect
Because of the things that you do

I'm more than what you see
I know I'm not where I belong
High in this spiral spinning down down down
You know that something tells me
I'm somewhere that I don't belong
it's something viral and it's all around

My hands on my ears
While you scream it out, you scream it out
you've got the Yeahrs
Why you screaming now? you're screaming now

I take all abuse from you, you never say you're sorry
you've got the floor, I've got the truth

I'm more than what you see
I know I'm not where I belong
High in this spiral spinning down down down
You know that something tells me
I'm somewhere I don't belong
it's something viral and it's all around

I'm in your bible, I'm your survivor
I've got a lot I'm working through
Why should I say I'm sorry?
Because of the things that you do
I'm gonna break your broken rules
Since you painted my heart blue

I'm more than what you see
I know I'm not where I belong
High in this spiral spinning down down down
You know that something tells me
I'm somewhere I don't belong
it's something viral and it's all around
All around, I'm in your bible
I'm in your bible, I'm in your bible
(And I don't belong)
In a spiral... is it viral?
And it's over
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